
Hebrews 12:1-3

Sprints and Marathons
The Church As We Are Meant To Be

Denair Friends Church - Sunday April 25, 2010

Review:  Hebrews 12:1-3 “The Magnetic Church”

KEY POINT:  The Christian life is more a marathon than a sprint.

I. Role Models: Balcony People - the cloud of witnesses (vs. 1a)

• The Faith Hall of Fame - Hebrews 11 

• Our personal Hall of Fame
II. Preparation: The Long Haul - throw off the encumbrances (vs. 

1b)

• Throw off the weights

• Entanglements - all tangled up.

• Run with endurance 
III. Focus: The True Compass - fix our eyes on Jesus (vs. 2-3)

• The North Star - Polaris

• The author

• The finisher  

• Keep joy in view
IV. Discipline: The Benefits of Resistance - endure hardship (vs. 

4f)

• Our loving father

• The opposite of love: indifference

LIFE APPLICATION
• Think beyond today.
• Name three godly people God has given you as your personal 

balcony people.  Thank God for them.  Identify the lessons you 
learned from them.  Listen to their voice.

• Identify the weights that hold you down, tie you up.  Let them go.
• Make Jesus your true north.  Your Polaris.

Hebrews 12:1-3

Discussion Guide - Sprints and Marathons
The Church As We Are Meant To Be

Denair Friends Church - Guide for Sunday May 2, 2010

We know that Paul was a sports fan.  Our writer to the Hebrews (who well may have 
been Paul), relies on a sports metaphor.  He compares the Christian life to running a 
race in competition.  Competitors want every possible advantage.  Some races are 
short and fast.  Others are long, and require pacing.  Ken suggests that the 
Christians life is more like a marathon than a sprint.

This passage follows a lengthy Bible chapter - Hebrews 11.  In that prior discussion, 
we learn about heroes of the faith who have one thing in common.  God commends 
them, not for their actions, but for their belief.  Their trust.  Their faith.

READ Hebrews 12:1-3

1. What is meant by “great cloud of witnesses”?”  Who are those witnesses?  How 
is it that they “surround” us?

2. Describe and contrast these two groups: balcony people and cellar people.  Can 
you think of some names of people who fit in each category?  Tell the group 
about them.

3. What kinds of preparations are involved in running a competitive race?  What will 
detract from or impede peak performance?  (Note 1. entanglements and 2. sin - 
discuss.)

4. What is pacing?  How does it improve endurance?  What other factors contribute 
to maintaining pace for the distance?

5. Are you aware of the location of the North Star (Polaris)?  What made it so 
significant for navigation before we had sophisticated instruments?

6. Young mothers-to-be are trained to utilize a “focal” point to get them through 
labor.  Why?

7. Talk about the importance of a Jesus focus.

8. We are told that “the joy set before him” enabled Jesus to endure the cross.  How 
was that a factor?

9. How can we implement the “joy factor” as we run our race?

10.What is the role of discipline for the athlete?  For the Christian?

11.Review the application points.


